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Women’s Voices in Havana, Cuba  

  
November 11-18, 2017  

Nov. 11          (L,D) 
am   Group Check in. (Please note we recommend that you fly into Miami, 
Florida on November 10th and spend the night.) Our departure will be early 
morning. Please note the confirmed time will be shared as soon as available and 
usually 4 months before departure. 
  Departure from Miami International Airport (flight times are tentative) and 
Arrival into Havana.   
Am  Depending upon our arrival time in Havana we will land and start to 
immerse ourselves in Cuban culture and history on a Walking City Tour of 
Old Havana. Visit many of Havana’s most important civic, historical and 
architectural monuments, meet with market vendors and Cuban shoppers, trace 
the city’s urban expansion over the course of its 500-year history. Tour the more 
modern areas of Havana, showing the architectural patterns of the beginning of 
the century, and landmarks from this period, such as the Capitol Building.  

We will also enjoy lunch in old Havana during our tour and a welcome mojito at 
the Ambos Mundos.  
4:00pm      Check in to our hotel. 
6:00 pm     Speed- Friending to Meet the Group w/ Shasta  
7:30    Welcome Dinner at San Cristobal Paladar 

  
Nov. 12        (B,L) 
8:00am       Breakfast  
9:00am       Orientation Meeting: Shasta Nelson  We will review our group 
dynamics,  discuss safety and healthcare best practices, as well as review our 
program. 
10:30am      Our introduction to the Capital continues in the hotel as we invite 
Miguel Coyula, a leader architect and urban planner, to discuss the history and 



development of the Capital with a briefing on “The History and Future of 
Havana”.  
Lunch in old Havana at Hemingway’s Bodequita del Medio  
After lunch in old Havana we will visit with some local women’s artists 
studios. Afterwards we will enjoy some free time to enjoy markets in Old 
Havana or make your own perfume. 
Dinner      Reservation tonight is at a restaurant owned and run by a woman. 
(Paladar Altier  requested). 
Eve         Optional Cultural Activity- Enjoy  the wonderful cultural space of the 
Fabrica de Arte. 
  
Nov. 13          (B,L) 
9:30am      Morning free to walk along the Malecon.  
11:00 am Salsa Dance Class followed by lunch    
3:30pm     Visit with the FMC, -the Federation of Cuban Women. Learn 
about the history of gender rights in Cuba, including rights for women under the 
Constitution, and dialogue with representatives about current challenges and 
aspirations for women in Cuba today. 
 5:30-7:30 pm     We will enjoy a private rooftop concert of Cuban Fusion 
music.    
Dinner is free tonight but we will make a group reservation in Old Havana and 
then you can walk and enjoy the magical streets of Old Havana lit at night. 
Perhaps enjoy a daiquiri in Hemingway’s old div the Floridita. 

 Nov. 14          (B,L)  
9:00 am     Morning Free  or Optional Activity  Yoga : Engage with local Yogis 
for a wonderful exchange.  
11:30am      Enjoy an exchange and live rehearsal at Rosario Cardenas 
Contemporary Dance . 
Lunch  at Tres Monedas Paladar.  
2:00pm Enjoy an tour of the Bellas Artes Museum to look at 
contemporary Cuban art or free time in old Havana.  
4 :00pm       Dialogue with a Cuban filmmaker (Gloria Rolando requested)  
to discuss gender and race in Cuban media, and her inspirational work.   
5:30pm Break at hotel and time to enjoy dinner at a local paladar.  
10:00pm Enjoy live Cuban jazz at the Fox and the Crow. 

Nov. 15              (B,L) 
Enjoy a wonderful day in las Terrazas biorserve we will enjoy a quick stop in 
Soroa to enjoy the or Gardens and Orchids. As we arrive to Las Terazzas and go to 
Curujey visitors center to enjoy a brief orientation and local music.  We will enjoy 
the Café de Campesino for lunch and Los Polos! After we will go have coffee at 
Marias house, then walk around and go see Henry, and Lester Campo, and other 
artists or you can enjoy time on your own to zipline or swim in the river.  
We return to Havana in the evening and will have GFC evening session.  



Nov. 16        (B,L) 
9:30a.m Morning Free  
11:00a.m.:  Excursion with the Muraleando Community Art Project, a 
popular community-based art programs in Havana, inspired originally by local 
neighborhood artists who taught art “in the streets.” Outdoor murals and 
sculptures, depicting fanciful celebrations of Cuban life, were a natural outgrowth 
of these art classes.  Meet with local artist and co-founder of the project, Manuel 
Díaz Baldrich Manolo. Or the Arte Corte community project.   
Lunch at El ALjibe  
3:30pm Upon arrival we will visit Prodanza, a ballet dance school and 
one of the projects Altruvistas is supporting this year.   

5:00pm  Afternoon is free to enjoy a matinee at the Casa de Musica for live 
music and dancing.  

Evening: Free for dinner and cultural activities  

Nov. 17        (B,D)  
10:00 am     Optional Activity  Poetry and GFC Reflection Circle: We will be meet 
this morning Cuban educator and writer Nancy Morejon.  In 1986 she won the 
Cuban "Premio de la crítica" (Critic's Prize) for Piedra Pulida, and in 2001 won 
Cuba's National Prize for Literature,[3] awarded for the first time to a black 
woman. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nancy_Morejón 

12:30 pm  Free time to enjoy  the beaches at Playas del Este or old 
Havana or other museums like the Literacy Museum or Museum of 
the Revolution .  Also we can arrange home visits to Cuban artists or 
photographers if of interest.  

7:30pm Farewell Dinner at el Divino Paladar and Facilitated GFC  
Session.  

Nov.  18      Departure     (B)    
 8:00am  Breakfast and transfer to the Jose International Airport to depart 
from Havana to  Miami .  Most flights are early afternoon 1 or 2 pm. Thus you can 
make your return flights home after 5:30 pm.  
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